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Brady introduces confined space assessments and permitting for LINK360™ software 

New software functionality offers paperless permit printing 
 
MILWAUKEE, Wis.  (September 6, 2013)—Brady has released its confined space assessments 
and permitting module for LINK360™ EHS and lean software platform. This update creates a 
paperless confined space assessment and permitting solution.  
 
LINK360™ software’s confined space functionality allows engineers to create assessments, 
route them for approval and store them online with accessibility for future review and 
modifications. It also allows personnel to fill out permits, request permitted entry, print permits 
for use and scan signed off permits online with anywhere accessibility for future reviews and 
audits.   
 
In addition, customers can reduce ambiguity and time spent by creating an entry permit with 
only the necessary and accurate information. LINK360™ software also provides photos to help 
users visually identify entry points and hazards.  
 
“The new confined space functionality for LINK360™ software helps our customers cross more 
issues off their list by providing more tools to help them better manage the environmental 
hazards and equipment efficiency,” says Marlon Davis, software business lead.  
 
For more information: 
Visit www.BradyID.com/LINK360 to learn more about LINK360™ software confined space 
functionality or to request a demonstration. For Brady’s complete product line, visit 
www.BradyID.com. In Canada, visit www.BradyCanada.ca. 
 
About Brady Corporation: 
Brady Corporation (NYSE: BRC) is an international manufacturer and marketer of complete 
solutions that identify and protect premises, products and people. Its products include high-
performance labels and signs, safety devices, printing systems and software, and precision die-
cut materials. Founded in 1914, the company has millions of customers in electronics, 
telecommunications, manufacturing, electrical, construction, education, medical and a variety 
of other industries. Brady is headquartered in Milwaukee and employs 6,900 people at 
operations in the Americas, Europe and Asia/Pacific. Brady’s fiscal 2012 sales were 
approximately $1.3 billion. More information about Brady Corporation is available 
at www.bradycorp.com. 
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